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Abstract  

The characteristics of many communities in different 

regions of the world have been widely affected by 

globalization. Therefore, the existence of indigenous 

communities in destinations became a pivotal element in 

forming a unique place brand. The term “Indigenous 

Community” refers to the people who have managed to 

preserve their unique culture, lifestyle, local food, language, 

etc. Hence, indigenous communities are considered a form 

of intangible cultural heritage.     

In this regard, the study aimed to investigate the effect of 

the indigenous communities on building a touristic brand of 

Siwa in western Egypt. Accordingly, an analytical-

descriptive methodology was employed to analyze the 

characteristics of the indigenous community of Siwa 

through the participant observation method. Additionally, 

semi-structured interviews were conducted with a sample of 
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Siwan local tour guides and public sector managers. As a 

result, the study proposed a framework for engaging the 

indigenous community in Siwa’s branding process.  

Key words: Indigenous community, Intangible heritage, 

Place branding, Siwa 
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1. Introduction   

The indigenous communities’ distinctive traditions and 

cultural attributes contribute tremendously to the 

uniqueness of countries (OECD, 2019; United Nations, 

2017). Hence, the existence of approximately 370 million 

indigenous communities, widespread across the globe 

became a crucial element in maintaining the authenticity of 

societies (United Nations, 2009).  There is no exact 

definition of an indigenous community. However, Martinez 

refers to indigenous peoples as groups who have 

maintained historical continuity with their ethnic ancestors 

and have a distinct social identity (Martinez as cited in 

United Nations, 2009).     

 

  On the other hand, building a unique place brand 

represents a remarkable opportunity to raise the 

competitiveness of any local place and reinforce its identity. 

Furthermore, Place branding is not only beneficial for 

making the place spellbinding for visitors, but also for 

turning that place into a more appealing one for its residents 

(Jovičić-Vuković,2018). Thus, place branding may help in 

raising the sense of community belonging (San Eugenio 
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Vela, 2013).  Accordingly, the existence of indigenous 

communities in any place contributes enormously to the 

distinctiveness of that place. Hence, exploiting the unique 

traditions and lifestyle of the indigenous communities, 

without penetrating their privacy, may result in creating a 

strong and unique tourist place brand.    

 

In this regard, the importance of this study lies in 

investigating the impact of the indigenous community as a 

distinctive feature of any local place on establishing a 

unique brand. It also highlights the importance of this 

unique brand in differentiating a place from other similar 

ones, particularly in a world dominated by globalization. 

Accordingly, the questions of the study can be clarified as 

follows:  

 

 What is the impact of the indigenous communities on 

the place branding process?  

 

 How can Siwan indigenous community get privileges 

by being part of the   city tourist brand?     

  Most of the previous literature focused on the social and 

political aspects that may affect the indigenous 

communities worldwide (United Nations,2009; World 

Band,1991 ; Dersso,2009; Feiring,2013). In addition, the 

studies on place branding are insufficient as the majority of 

the authors discussed the general concept of destination 

branding (Vitić-Ćetković et al. 2015; Hankinson, 2005; Hanna 

et al., 2021).  

 

https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/emre.12433#emre12433-bib-0033
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   Based on the above, this study will provide new insights to 

discuss the concept of indigenous communities, particularly 

the Berber community of Siwa, and their involvement in 

the tourism sector. Moreover, the study will convey a clear 

linkage between the attributes of the Siwan indigenous 

community and their impact on the process of place 

branding.  

 

   To answer research questions, the study will discuss three 

main aspects: First, the concept of indigenous communities, 

their characteristics, and most importantly, the impact of 

these communities on building a tourist brand of Siwa. 

Second, an observation method and semi-structured 

interviews were conducted to obtain details about the 

indigenous community of Siwa. Finally, the study presents 

a proposed framework illustrating the linkage between the 

indigenous communities’ attributes and place branding.  

 

2. Literature Review 

2.1 The Concept of Indigenous Communities 

   The term Indigenous community refers to people who are 

distinguished by their distinctive cultural identity from 

other dominant ones (World Bank,1991). In addition, 

Dersso (2009) has identified indigenous peoples according 

to two main criteria: Firstly, the objective criterion which 

includes the unique cultural identity, the distinct language, 

the different political system, and the traditional social 

lifestyle that the community must-have. Secondly, the 

subjective criterion which includes the recognition of the 

dominant society of that indigenous community as a 
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distinctive one. Moreover, it includes the self-identification 

of the indigenous peoples of their unique features.               

  

Furthermore, the United Nations (2017) has determined 

seven factors that may affect the understanding of any 

indigenous community. These factors are: (a) the 

indigenous community must have a self-identification of 

their characteristics; (b) the country must accept the 

indigenous peoples as a non-dominant group of the 

community; (c) there must be a historical continuity with 

the previous societies which had lived in the same area; (d) 

the indigenous people must maintain a sustainable link with 

their land and the natural environment; (e) they must have a 

unique lifestyle, political and economic system; (f) their 

language, beliefs, and traditions must be distinctive; (g) 

they must have the ability to preserve and reproduce the 

distinctive features of their ancestors.      

 

  In addition, the world bank (1991) agreed with the above 

factors and clarified that indigenous peoples can be 

identified by five main elements, as follows: (a) a strong 

bond with their land and natural resources; (b)  a clear 

description of their distinctive existence in society must be 

clarified by the responsible authorities; (c) indigenous 

people’s language must be rare and different from the 

country’s national one; (d) the existence of traditional 

policies; (e) they must generate locally produced goods. 

Figure (1) illustrates the main factors that should define any 

indigenous community.  

 

2.2 Integrating Indigenous Communities into Tourism 

Initiatives  
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   First, it should be noted that the UN Declaration on the 

Rights of Indigenous People announced some mechanisms 

to effectively protect the indigenous peoples’ rights. These 

mechanisms include: protecting the ownership rights of 

lands and preventing any intrusion acts of the indigenous 

peoples' resources and properties (Feiring,2013). 

  Furthermore, integrating indigenous communities into 

tourism initiatives could be done through the following 

actions (UNDG,2008): (a) enhancing the social services, in 

particular, health and education services for indigenous 

peoples; (b) avoiding any actions that may cause cultural 

conflict; (c)  respecting the rights and needs of women in the 

indigenous community; (d) raising the capacity building of 

indigenous people through training to prepare them to be 

leaders in the community; (e) providing a stable and suitable 

legal and institutional environment;  (f) reinforcing 

sustainability through promoting cultural and creative 

activities. 
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Figure (1) The Main Factors of the Indigenous Concept   
Source: The Researcher based on the previous explanation 

            

2.3 Linkage between Indigenous Communities and Place 

Branding  

 

   The common linkage between indigenous communities 

and tourism activities appeared through the term indigenous 

tourism, which refers to the tourism product that mainly 

depends on the concept of dealing with indigenous groups 

through local cultural activities (Song,2008). Local culture 

became the most significant factor in the tourist experience. 

The post-modern tourist is now seeking full interaction with 

indigenous communities through experiencing their 
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aboriginal products, local lifestyle, customs, cuisine, 

traditions, rituals, music, and tribal events. Hence, 

indigenous communities are considered a part of the 

intangible living heritage that needs to be safeguarded 

(Vitić-Ćetković et al., 2015; Lynn Pyke, 2013).   

 

 On the other hand, Vitić-Ćetković et al. (2015) argued that 

promoting the spirit of the place of the indigenous 

communities is considered a powerful tool in merging 

tangible elements of a place represented in (sites and 

landscapes) with the intangible ones such as  local 

traditions, rituals, language, customs, etc. Anholt (2004) 

clarified that place branding is: “The process of 

implementing the strategies and techniques of the 

marketing and branding on the economic and socio-cultural 

levels of a county, regions or cities” (Hankinson, 2005; 

Hanna et al., 2021, P.105).  According to the previous 

definition, place branding is regarded as a tool that can 

stimulate the economic, cultural, and social aspects of any 

community to represent it as a place suitable for working, 

living, or visiting (Hanna et al. ,2021).   

 

Hence, destination branding is considered an integrated part 

of the holistic approach of place branding which 

differentiates the destination and reinforces its 

competitiveness through promising the traveler a unique 

experience.  (Ritchie & Ritchie, 1998; Almeyda and 

George,2017; Briciu,2013). Also, the destination image is a 

pivotal factor in establishing a successful and effective 

brand. It analyses the target markets' perceptions about a 

place, these perceptions are affected by the thoughts that 

https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/emre.12433#emre12433-bib-0033
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the target groups have about a certain place (Schaar,2013; 

Jovičić-Vuković,2018).   

Thus, exploiting the unique features of any place such as 

social, cultural, and economic features can help in 

emphasizing the competitiveness and uniqueness of place 

branding (Jovičić-Vuković,2018). Moreover, the 

cooperation between stakeholders in any place has a great 

effect on building a successful place brand (Kladou et 

al,2017). 

 

2.4 Indigenous communities in Egypt  

There are three main communities in Egypt that are 

considered indigenous: the Nubians, the Bedouins, and the 

Berbers. First, the Nubians who are located in southern 

Egypt are characterized by their ancient language and 

distinctive cultural and social features. Second, the 

Bedouins, or the Arab tribes who are the largest indigenous 

community in Egypt, are located in Sinai in eastern Egypt, 

they also have a distinct social, economic, and political 

system (Dersso,2009).  

Third, the Berbers of Siwa- western Egypt. Siwa which is 

the most isolated oasis in Egypt is well known for its large 

number of palm groves. Also, the oasis had witnessed the 

famous visit of Alexander the Great in 331 BC 

(Neamatalla,2007). Siwa has remarkable historical sites 

such as Amon’s temple and Shali castle. Besides, several 

unique natural attractions such as Fitnas island, salt lakes, 

and the hot and cold springs (Amara, 2010).      
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The indigenous people of Siwa constitute the smallest 

indigenous community in Egypt, and they originate from 

the North African Berbers. Siwa has a population of 

approximately 30,000. They represent a minority in the 

society and thus they are exposed to some sort of 

marginalization. Due to that, the information related to 

them is difficult to reach (Barakat,2011; Dersso,2009). 

Siwan people have suffered from isolation for a long period 

due to the remoteness of the oasis. However, the economic 

development in the late nineties and the improvements in 

infrastructure services have improved the quality of life in 

the oasis (Nakhla, n.d.).    

 

3. Research Methodology 
 

A descriptive-analytical approach was employed to 

describe the main characteristics of indigenous 

communities and their role in shaping a unique place brand. 

The study targeted the indigenous community in Siwa. 

Hence, the field study was conducted in two phases from 

Nov 2021 till the beginning of Feb 2022. Firstly, the 

participant observation method was adopted to provide an 

accurate description of the unique characteristics of the 

Siwan indigenous community. It is worth mentioning that 

the participant observation method means that the observer 

or the researcher acts as a participant in the observed 

environment or society. Thus, this method contributes to 

setting a clear interpretation of the community’s 

characteristics (Kawulich,2012; Marshall & Rossman, 

2014).     
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 Secondly, semi-structured interviews were conducted with 

a group of members who represent the Berber indigenous 

community in Siwa (Dersso,2009). The semi-structured 

interviews were employed to investigate the main 

dimensions that may affect Siwa’s branding from the 

perspective of the community. According to Saunders 

(2012) the semi-structured interviews require a sample size 

ranging between 5 and 25 (Kuzel, 1992 cited in Saunders, 

2012; Creswell & Poth, 2016; Townsend, 2013). In this 

regard, a purposive sample was represented by ten of the 

Siwan local tour guides and managers who work in tourism 

governmental and non-governmental institutions in Siwa, 

this sample represents an appropriate sample size for 

qualitative research as recommended by (Townsend,2013).  

 

3.1 Results 
 

3.1.1 Results of the participant observation method 

 

  The researcher has employed the participant observation 

method during the field visits to clarify the unique 

characteristics of the indigenous peoples in Siwa.  The main 

dimensions of the observation method are illustrated as 

follows:  

 

 Structure of the Siwan Indigenous Community 

   Siwa’s indigenous peoples, also known as Amazigh, 

originate from the Berbers of North Africa. The Siwan 

indigenous community consists of ten tribes. These tribes 

are ruled by the Sheikh who is responsible for solving any 

arguments between families or tribes. Anciently, the Sheikh 
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was the main head of this tribal system. In recent days, the 

government hires a chairman for the oasis as a whole.  

However, The Sheikh still has the authority to manage the 

internal issues of the tribes’ members.   

  

 Native Language  

 Siwa oasis's native language is “the Amazigh language”. 

It is written according to symbols named “The Tefang” 

alphabetic, it is the main language for Siwan people while 

Arabic is only used when dealing with strangers.   

 

 Local Traditions 

 The Siwan community has a unique lifestyle. Women are 

not allowed to work outside the house and there is a 

costume for married women known as “Melaya”. This 

costume must be embroidered, and the scale of decorations 

should be decreased for elder women than younger ones. 

As for Men, they usually wear the “Galabya and Sidiri”. 

Additionally, there are distinctive traditions and rituals for 

both weddings and funerals. Funerals must be attended by 

all men and women of the oasis, the men gather at the 

cemetery while women stay at the deceased house. Also, a 

group of people including the relatives of the deceased 

must stay for three days in the graveyard in tents to receive 

condolences.  

In weddings, men usually marry women from Siwa and 

also from the same tribe, the bride wears the traditional 

Siwan wedding dress. The groom wears the traditional 

Siwan costume. The women have a separate place from the 

gathering of men, where they can repeat the traditional 

chants and songs of Siwa.  Moreover, visitors are not 
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allowed to take pictures of men, women, or children 

without their permission, as the Siwan people have a high 

appreciation of their privacy, particularly for women issues. 

 

 The Local Food 

The local food in Siwa is very special. The most common 

meal is known as “Abu-mardam” which is made from meat 

or chicken and is cooked by digging it in a heated box in 

the sand. Besides, “The Amazigh Couscous” is considered 

the main national meal. The Siwan-cooked pumpkin is also 

considered the favorite meal for visitors. During weddings 

ceremonies, meals like, “Engeel” and “Edsheesh” are 

cooked and served to guests, bride, and groom. These meals 

are made from baked bread, wheat, and mashed dates. It is 

important to note that all the local Siwan food is prepared 

with local and fresh ingredients from the Siwan lands.    

    

 Local Products 

Women play a fundamental role in local production; 

several handmade products are being made in Siwa by 

women. These products are considered the main source of 

income for a lot of people in the Siwan community. For 

instance, handicrafts are made from salt which is the main 

natural material in Siwa.  It is worth mentioning that the 

indigenous community believes that these products can 

eliminate negative energy. The Siwan community is   

famous for the production of dates and olive oil which 

represent a vital economic activity in the oasis.  

In addition, The local material used in building the old 

Siwan houses is called “Al-karshif” material which is 
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made from sand, salt, and clay. This material distinguishes 

original Siwan houses from the recent ones.  

 

 

  
Figure (2) Samples of the 

Siwan handmade products 

Figure (3) The Traditional 

buildings of Siwa made from Al-

Karshif (Shali’s Castle) 

     

 Local Festivals 

  There are two main local festivals in Siwa. First, Eid 

Alsolh (The day of peace). Eid Al-Solh lasts for a 

continuous three days, as all the Siwan tribes join this 

important event in Jabel Al- Dakrour area to discuss all the 

critical issues in Siwa to reach an agreement and end any 

arguments between the tribes. Besides, during the 

celebration of the event, a role-play scenario is presented by 

some of the participants who wear a special costume made 

of “khesh” and put a beard of wool. Those participants are 

called banomalina in the Amazigh language. They collect 
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desserts and nuts from residents then they distribute these 

desserts once again to the children during the Hadara 

ceremony. The festival is held every year in October on a 

lunar day.  

  

 Second, the Egyptian Dates Festival, Siwa is one of the 

largest producers of dates in Egypt and the whole world. 

Thus, this festival is considered a great opportunity to 

introduce the new techniques in producing dates and 

organize meetings with the international importers.   

 

3.1.2 Results of Semi-structured Interviews  

 

The research conducted semi-structured interviews with a 

sample of ten local Siwan tour guides and local managers, 

who work in governmental and non-governmental tourism 

institutions. The results of the interviews clarified the 

following dimensions that reflect the Siwan indigenous 

community’s perspective.    

  

 The Self-Identification of Siwa’s Indigenous 

Community   

The national identity represents a main source of pride in 

the Siwan community, as all the respondents indicated that 

community members are aware of their unique 

characteristics. They also have a high appreciation of their 

distinctive language, traditions, and costumes.  They 

declared that their traditions are the most fascinating 

feature of the community’s characteristics.   
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 The Services Provided by the Public Sector 

The Head of the Siwan Association for Tourism Services 

clarified that despite the continuous governmental efforts in 

developing the infrastructure of Siwa and improving its 

different social services, the indigenous community still 

suffers from a lack of health services. On the other hand, 

The Manager of the Information Office in Siwa mentioned 

that there is a direct and continuous interaction between 

Siwa’s indigenous peoples and public authorities. Also, the 

training programs provided to local people are limited. He 

added that the last received training was in 2012.  

Furthermore, The Chairman of the Association of 

Environment Preservation mentioned that Siwan people 

started to build modern houses as the old ones made from 

Al-Karshif are exposed to dangers during rainy seasons. 

Due to that, the local government decided to maintain the 

modern building structure and change its visual façade to fit 

the traditional appearance of old Siwan houses made from 

Al-Karshif.  

 

 The Impact of Tourism Activities on Indigenous 

Communities 

Local tour guides from Siwa confirmed that the Siwan 

community gains economic benefits from tourism activity 

directly and indirectly. On the other hand, the Head of the 

Siwan Association for Tourism Services illuminated that 

unlimited tourism can negatively impact Siwan indigenous 

community by threatening its local traditions. Siwan 

indigenous peoples are willing to share most of their 

various unique traditions with visitors. However, there is a 
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part of these traditions related to women’s issues that 

cannot be shared with outsiders.   

 

 Documenting Intangible Heritage of the Siwan 

Indigenous Community 

The Head of the Siwan Association for Tourism Services 

explained that Siwa's tangible and intangible heritage has 

already been documented in 2010 by an Italian project 

named Siwa-Tangier in cooperation with the Heritage 

Documentation Centre in Egypt. He also mentioned that the 

Siwan indigenous peoples’ traditions were documented 

during the project’s period. Moreover, the respondent 

confirmed that there was no collaboration between this 

project and the public tourism authorities. 

He also clarified that the museum of the Siwan house was 

established to document the old Siwan lifestyle. It contains 

a sample of the Siwan costumes and old pieces of women’s 

jewelry. The structure of the museum is similar to the 

ancient Siwan house. Besides, The Chairman of the 

Association of Environment Preservation mentioned that 

the FAO organization had declared that Siwa oasis is 

documented as a “Globally Agricultural Heritage System” 

due to its distinctive techniques in dates production. This 

reflects the documentation of the intangible unique 

agricultural practices of Siwa oasis.     

 The Appearance of Siwa in Media and Tourism 

Campaigns  

All the respondents mentioned that the media is delivering a 

stereotyped image of the oasis and its indigenous 
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community. Besides, official tourism campaigns ignore the 

essence of the Siwan identity. Hence, The Head of the 

Tourism Association in Siwa explained that the unique 

specifications of the indigenous community are considered 

a vital element in building a unique tourist brand of Siwa.   

 

4. Discussion 

 
Based on the previous arguments, this section aims at 

presenting a clear explanation of the key results of the study 

and answering the research questions.  Firstly, the results 

revealed various distinctive features of the indigenous 

community of Siwa. These features reflect the core 

personality of Siwa as both a tourist destination for visitors 

and a residence for its citizens. The core personality of the 

Siwan community could be summarized in the following 

figure: 
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Figure (4) The Core Personality of the Siwan 

Indigenous Community  

 

  Secondly, semi-structured interviews were conducted with 

a sample of the indigenous community who work in the 

tourism sector in Siwa. These interviews revealed some 

major findings. First, the Siwan indigenous community has 

a strong and clear self-identification of their distinctive 

characteristics. They are aware of their competitiveness 

among other communities in Egypt. 

 Second, the health services provided for the Siwan peoples 

by the government are insufficient, the lack of main social 

services, like health has a negative effect on the community 
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and gives an indicator that the government has a limited 

concern about the actual needs of the Siwan indigenous 

community. On the hand, the local government initiated a 

project for improving the facades of the current modern 

buildings in the oasis to make them convenient with the 

traditional façade of the Siwan old houses. 

Results display that despite the various economic benefits 

of the tourism industry for all the community members, 

unplanned tourism activities can have a negative effect on 

the Siwan local traditions.  In regards to the documentation 

of the intangible heritage, the Tangier- Siwa project had 

accomplished a huge part of documenting the Siwan 

heritage; however, these documented materials were not 

used in any tourism campaigns. Finally, Siwa oasis’s 

representation among media in general and tourism 

campaigns, in particular, is not adequate as they are not 

delivering the actual image of the Siwan peoples.  From the 

previous discussion, the paper proposed a framework for 

engaging the indigenous community in Siwa’s branding 

process.  

 

5. Developing a Framework for Engaging the 

Indigenous Community in Siwa’s Branding Process 
 

 The linkage between the indigenous community of Siwa 

and the place branding concept is clarified in the following 

figure no. (5). The framework explains the links between 

the brand drivers of the Siwan community, the perspectives 

of the community itself, the potential visitors, and the 

stakeholders of the industry. Then, the figure illustrates 

how the place branding can stimulate the community and 
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convert the oasis into a place suitable for visiting, living, 

and working.   

The framework depends on the key brand drivers that 

define the Siwan indigenous community which can be 

summarized in main four drivers: the local traditions, the 

tribal system, the local food, festivals, and the local 

agriculture system. These features constitute the living 

heritage that is presented by the indigenous community. To 

build a place brand, the marketer has to study the perceived 

key images of the residents of the oasis themselves or the 

indigenous peoples, the visitors and the stakeholders of the 

industry whether in the public or private sector. The main 

concept of place branding focuses on converting the place 

into a distinctive one not only for potential visitors, but also 

for its residents, and improves the well-being of the local 

community.   

The major dimensions of the place branding process are the 

economic, social, and cultural aspects. Through these 

aspects, the competitiveness of the place can be achieved 

and this will have a tremendous effect on raising the 

number of visits to Siwa to gain the unique full interaction 

with the indigenous community. 
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6. Conclusion and Recommendations 

 
In conclusion, the paper has presented a clarified linkage 

between the indigenous communities and the concept of 

place branding. Also, achieving place competitiveness 

through the place branding process will have positive 

impacts on the indigenous communities through enhancing 

the quality of life and improving the economic, social, and 

cultural aspects of the local peoples. Furthermore, the 

previously proposed framework emphasized the 

engagement relationship between the indigenous 

community and the place branding process.  

 The following recommendations highlight the main 

required actions in the economic, social, and cultural 

dimensions that should be fulfilled through the place 

branding process to enhance the quality of life of the Siwan 

indigenous community: 

 Governmental authorities should increase their 

efforts in enhancing different social services in 

Siwa, particularly health services.  

  Providing the national support to encourage the 

production of the local Siwan goods through 

facilitating the governmental procedures and 

reducing the taxes for the small enterprises.   

  Reinforcing the capacity building of the community 

especially for women as they play a pivotal role in 

the production of local goods like dates, olive, and 

handmade products.  

 Developing a brand architecture model for Siwa 

based on the indigenous community’s attributes as 
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considered the core essence of the place through 

building strong partnerships between tourism 

authorities and all the stakeholders.  

 The Egyptian Tourism Authority should contribute 

to the Heritage Documentation Centre to reproduce 

and distribute a tourist booklet that contains various 

issues concerning Siwan indigenous traditions, their 

social rules, special features of the Siwan cuisine, 

and any other unique characteristics that distinguish 

them. 

 Insert some distinctive features that represent the 

Siwan indigenous community into tourism 

advertising campaigns.  

 The Heritage Documentation Centre with the help 

of linguistic experts should document the Amazigh 

language spoken by the Siwan indigenous 

community. Saving indigenous languages is crucial 

to ensure the protection of the cultural identity and 

dignity of indigenous peoples and safeguard their 

traditions. 
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